
 
      SCREE 
  See our web page at clmrg.org. and clmrg.org/members  
  Also the California Region’s web page at crmra.org. 
  Find us on Facebook – China Lake Mountain Rescue Group 
 
  CLMRG is funded in part by United Way of Indian Wells Valley and is a member of the  
      Combined Federal Campaign. We benefit from smile.amazon.com  
 
  + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  
 
 2021 CLMRG Officers    2021 Committee Chairs 
 President – Luke Swanson    QC – Finco, Miles, Swanson 
 Vice President – Matt Kubik   Sheriff Captain – Linda Finco 
 Secretary – Phil Cash    Public Ed – Nick Pio 
       Treasurer – Dave Doerr    ESC Rep – Dave Miles 
 MRA Rep – David Jensen    IT Comm – Nathan Simons 
 First Aid – Sean McNamara   Stretcher – Mike Derkey’ 
        Talus Pile – Janet Westbrook 
        Equipment – Nathan Simons 
        ASTM – Dennis Burge 
         
  + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  
 

                     End of the Trail 
 

 Werner Hueber   11/1934 – 9/2020     a good comrade moved on this past fall...   
  Werner came to Ridgecrest in 1970 and had a distinguished career at China 

Lake, working in several programs as manager but particularly the A-6.  He retired in 
1996. He enjoyed climbing, skiing, mountaineering, tennis, mountain biking, and  
refereeing youth soccer games.  He traveled to various ski resorts in the west, but 
also to Germany and Switzerland for mountain climbing and skiing.   
           I first learned about Werner the first year I moved to Ridgecrest in 1985. I 
went on a CLMRG climbing trip to Tahquitz and Suicide Rocks where we stayed at Werner’s cabin. Werner was 
not there, and was not a member of CLMRG at that time. I did not meet him on the trip, that was to come later. 

      Once Werner decided to test the waters and join the Rescue Group in 1989, he quickly became a vocal 
and active member. Moving to the position of leader quickly, he became integral to the operation of the group. 
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His favorite trip was leading the annual ski trip to the Pear Lake Hut.  As he grew older and could no longer deal 
with the rigors of field operations he became the “permanent” treasurer for many years!  

Werner and I became close friends over the years, sharing many 
adventures; lots of skiing trips to Mammoth Mountain as well as 
skiing trips into the mountains. He loved to climb almost as much 
as he loved to ski, and even into his 80’s was always ready for a 
climbing adventure. The Alabama Hills became his favorite place 
in the latter years, after a few climbs he was ready for a beer and 
a nap! 
    While in Mammoth he loved a fancy meal after a day of skiing, 
and while I enjoyed a glass of wine he always opted for a beer or 
two! A highlight for him and his good friend Eric was when they 
turned 80 and could ski for free at Mammoth. That he was able 
to ski and climb in his last year is a tribute to his sense of 
adventure.        Tom Roseman 

                                 Free skiing!  
 
 
 Carol Burge     1938-12/2020       One of our pioneering women in Mountain Rescue, Carol Joined CLMRG in 

1963  as a field member and later became a coordinator.  57 years of service to CLMRG! 
  Carol was a 60 yr. resident of Ridgecrest.  She started her career at China Lake as a mathematician, then 

computer programming, then human factors design, retiring in 1995.   

  Carol made many dear friends through her involvement with various local groups, including the China 
Lake Ski Club, China Lake Mountain Rescue Group, Desert Dancers, the Indian Wells Valley Concert Association, 
the High Desert Music Teachers Association, and the board of Ridgecrest Regional Hospital. She loved the 
outdoors and spent her free time skiing and hiking in the Sierras and beyond, 
including a multitude of 14,000 foot peaks and a trans-Sierra trip in 1975. She 
participated in mountaineering expeditions in Afghanistan and Peru during the 
60ʹs. She also completed a Los Angeles Marathon and annual 60 mile bike rides. 
She continued to travel extensively during the rest of her life with trips in Europe, 
Asia, Africa, South America, and Australia. 

  In addition to her passion for the outdoors, she was an accomplished 
classical pianist, seamstress and a great cook. She was an inspiration to others and 
helped them learn and share her love of climbing, leading many friends in the women’s 
assault on Mt. Whitney. She supported the Maturango Museum, Eyes on Africa, the 
Ridgecrest Library, and a multitude of other worthwhile causes. 

                   + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
 

Operations, July – December 2020 
 
 2020-06    Search, Johnson Meadows, Madera County, 7-12 July 2020    Simons.  
  An alert went out over our callout system on July 7 at 1532.  Nathan Simons initially accepted as 
 operations leader, but later had to cancel due to the necessity of transiting outside a quarantine zone dictated 

by the NAWCWD command for employees of the Navy.  Three other members who initially committed were 
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also held to this quarantine.  Sheila Rockwell committed to be coordinator, and Debbie Breitenstein committed 
to be telephoner. 

  After the initial request was turned down, Sgt. Bittle, Kern County sheriff (KCSO) arranged for us to fly 
directly via helicopter so we wouldn’t have to leave the quarantine zone, so myself, Bill Stephenson and Nick Pio 
arranged to meet the helicopter at Inyokern airport (IYK) at 0600 on Thursday, 9 July. Bob Huey and Roger Pio 
drove separately and left the hut at 1700 on Wednesday, 8 July. Terry Mitchell volunteered to be coordinator, 
and again Debbie Breitenstein committed to be telephoner. 

  Once we arrived at base, we rendezvoused with Bob and Roger, and attended the briefing.  The search 
was for 54 year old Sandra Johnsen Hughes.  Her car was found abandoned and crashed into a tree near a 
campground.  When the sheriff contacted her family, they stated they had not heard from her since late June. 
They claimed her behavior wasn’t typical, and that she travelled around a lot, and might have been there 
recently for an extended stay to get away from populated areas to try to avoid the exposure to COVID-19.  
Hikers in the area said they saw a woman wandering on 4 July, apparently in distress but refusing assistance and 
ignoring their concerns. She appeared to be injured in her face and head with visible blood.  Provisions were 
found in the vehicle, but no indication she had been back to the vehicle. She had set up a camp, but it was 
unclear if she had attempted to tear it down or was intending to stay there.  We were instructed that we would 
only be searching during the day and to keep an eye out for rattlers and mountain lions.  Weather was forecast 
to be hot, and we were warned about deadfall, which we encountered plenty of.  Over the next three days we 
completed our various search assignments, using line searches through very rough terrain, but didn’t have any 
luck in locating Sandra or any clues. Upon debriefing for our final assignments of the day (we completed two on 
July 10) we would locate a campsite to sleep as we had brought overnight gear in case we had to bivouac in the 
field.  On Sunday, July 12, Sgt. Bittle had the helicopter come pick up me, Bill and Nick, while Bob and Roger had 
risen to drive home earlier that morning. Everyone was back home in Ridgecrest by noon.  

 
 
 
 2020-07    Search, Garlock area, Kern Co,  7 August  2020    Roseman 
 
  Dave Miles received a call from Sgt. Bittle, Kern County sheriff for a search of a lost person at 2036.  An 

alert text message and Robocall were sent out. Tom Roseman responded as Operation Leader, Carin Miles as 
coordinator, and Debbie Breitenstein as telephoner. Nathan Simons, Phil Cash, Sean McNamara, Kathryn 
Kempema, and Scott Paniccia responded as field team members. Members were instructed to meet at the hut 
at 2130.  Dave Miles suggested he skip the hut and leave as a hasty team. I okayed this plan as long as he 
recruited someone to go with him. He left his house at 2115 with Paniccia. The rest of the team met at the hut. 
As we were in the process of exiting the hut, D. Miles called me with the information that the missing subject 
had been found. He called Sgt. Bittle to call off the sheriff helicopter that was going to assist in the search. 
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  What follows is what happened in the field as reported by Dave Miles. The hasty team arrived at the 
intersection of Garlock Road and EP110 at 2140. Ryan Hall, the RP and a friend of Joshua, and Edward (the 
owner of the vehicle that got stuck) talked with Miles.  Edward and Joshua had been out looking for mines along 
EP110 when the truck got stuck.  There was no cell phone service in the area, so Edward told Joshua he would 
walk out to find cell service.  After calling Ryan, Edward returned to the truck and Joshua was gone.  So Edward 
contacted Ryan again to say not only was the truck still stuck, but now Joshua was missing.  Neither Ryan nor 
Edward knew Joshua’s cell phone number or address in California City.  So Miles asked Ryan to drive to Joshua’s 
house to try to get the address. At 2148 Ryan called Miles to report that he had found Joshua walking along 
Garlock Road. Miles had Ryan return to the intersection with Joshua. During this short period of time, Edward 
walked off from the intersection.  Concerned Edward might become lost in the dark, Miles started to drive up 
the road towards Edward’s truck.  Miles found Edward along the road towards his truck. The three then drove 
out to the truck and Miles was able to get the truck unstuck. They had Edward follow them out to Garlock Road. 
Once I was notified that they were back to Garlock road, I released the rest of the team around 2230. C. Miles 
called me at 2311 to let me know D. Miles was back home with Paniccia. 

 2020-08   Alert   California City, Kern Co.   27 October  2020   Swanson 

  A CLMRG team was requested by Sgt. Kimmel to search for a missing ATV rider near California City.  The text alert 
was sent out at 2037.  The CLMRG team was planning to leave the hut at 2130.  However, the search was suspended at 
2058 after the subject was found.   

 2020-09    Search,  Cantil area, Kern Co.   29 Nov. 2020   Miles 

  Dave Miles received a text on 23  November at 1930 from Sgt. Bittle for an evidence search near 
California City. He requested the search be on 29 November.  On 24 November at 1000 I sent an alert text 
message which initiated a Robocall. I responded as Operation Leader, Carin Miles was coordinator, and Debbie 
Breitenstein was telephoner.  By 1030 we had 10 field members committed and ended up with 13 for the actual 
search.  Tom Roseman, Nathan Simons, Bill Stephenson, Dave Jensen, Tom Sakai, Nick Pio, Kathryn Kempema, 
John Griffin, Scott Paniccia, and Roger Pio responded as field team members. Members were instructed to meet 
at the hut at 0600 on 29 November.  

  We met at the hut on 29 November at 0600 and left shortly thereafter.  We joined Sgt. Bittle and 2 
members of the California City Police Department (PD) at the Command Post (CP) on Munsey Road.  Based on 
evidence already found it was agreed that the best search strategy would be a grid search from the road to the 
primary point of interest.  Sgt. Bittle and Jensen split off to follow a recent motorcycle track that went through a 
section of fencing that had been cut.  They conducted a hasty search of the upper drainage and returned.  We 
conducted grid sweeps finding very little evidence until nearing the point of interest.  At this point we began to 
find pieces of evidence.  The California City PD collected the evidence.  Sgt. Bittle called off the search for the 
day and we returned to the hut at 1600. 

  Note:  It would be more efficient to start the grid search from the point of interest. 
 
 2020-10     Incident    Corkscrew Pk, Death Valley, Inyo Co.   5 December  2020  Roseman 
  Jessica Kormelink organized the trip to Corkscrew, leaving from the Caltrans parking lot at 0600 on 

December 5. Other members were Bob Huey, Tom Sakai, Tom Roseman and Bill Stephenson. There were three 
guests as well: Annie Hohmann, Mark McKinney and Bill’s grandson Alex. We arrived at our trailhead a little 
after 0800 and set off around 0820. After about an hour of hiking we stopped along the trail. I was behind with 
Tom Sakai and missed the conversation that Bill was not his normal self. We all met up at the large saddle and 
gave Jessica the lead to try out a new route. After a brief snack break we headed out again. Later Bill wanted 
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another rest, but myself and Tom kept going as we were a bit slow. I once again missed the clue that Bill was 
not feeling strong. At the hole in the rock, five of us went to the summit. When we arrived back at the hole, 
Bill, Bob and Mark had already started hiking down. We followed the others at a distance to a plateau where 
we could see they had stopped. They had met an uphill hiker and as Bill was now suffering from what seemed 
like a possible heart attack.  They asked him if he might be a doctor. Chris replied no, but that he was in fact an 
off duty law enforcement National Park Ranger from Yosemite Valley and was a trained EMT. Also turned out 
he had a Verizon cell phone that had a good signal. After a quick exam of Bill, Chris called 911 and was put 
through to Inyo County dispatch. They were not able to get through to Sgt. Derr. Chris was able to get in touch 
with Death Valley National Park. Inyo then called back and the two agencies worked to set up for a helicopter 
rescue with CHP H-80 out of Apple Valley. I selected four of us to start hiking out. As they were faster, Bob, 
Mark and Alex waited for the helicopter along with Chris. We were able to watch the helicopter approach and 
land from below about an hour and a half later. The paramedic on board had advanced diagnostics on board 
and thoroughly checked Bill out. They were able to fly Bill to Furnace Creek, where he was transferred to a 
medivac helicopter and flown to Las Vegas. At one point we had discussed having Bill finish the hike out. Chris 
very strongly recommended that was a bad idea. As operations leader, I decided to take the advice and have 
Bill wait for the rescue. During this time Bob Huey who also had a Verizon cell phone was able to get in touch 
with Bill Ferguson who offered the same advice as Chris.  

  Bill spent several days in the hospital, and eventually had a stent placed in one of his arteries.  He is now 
home and back in the mountains.    A big thank you to Chris Cassling., EMT  

        + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  
 
             2020 TRAINING – Stretcher, tracking, climbing, skills nights, public ed, etc.       B. Stephenson 
 

Date Event Type Event 

 

Hou
rs 

Miles Total 
Hours 

Total 
Miles 

           3530 10873 
Jan          94  995 

8 Rescue 
MPD & Scarab 
Training  5     

12 Mountain climb Morris Peak  21 56   

12 Rescue 
MPD & Scarab 
Training  1     

16 Rescue Tracking practice  4     
18 Mountain climb Corkscrew Peak  40 672   
25 Mountain climb Thimble Peak  16 267   

9 Rescue SAR topo Training  7     
Feb          251  660 

8 Mountain climb Lamont Peak  22 80   

9 Rescue 
Tracking practice 
Search Scenario  39 60   

12 First Aid  CPR & AED  10     
14 Rescue Tracking practice  5     
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15 Mountain climb Owens Peak  40 84   

22 Rescue 
Tracking practice 
Search Scenario  81 50   

29 Rescue 

Winter anchor 
systems June 
Mountain  54 386   

Mar          0   
  No report          
Apr          0   
  No report          
May          205  1087 

12 
Emergency 
training  

Emergency 
Management 
Training (online)  1     

16 Mountain climb Haiwee Pass  44 256   

23-24 Mountain climb 
Spanish Needle / 
Overnight  60 273   

27 Rescue 
Pre Stretcher 
practice skills  9     

30 Rescue Stretcher  Practice   91 558   
June          128  828 

6 Mountain climb 
Old Army - New 
Army Pass  60 256   

6 Mountain climb Cottonwood Lakes  20 128   

22 Mountain climb 

Lone Pine Camp 
Ground to Lone 
Pine Lake  48 444   

27 Mountain climb Owens Peak        
July          322  1440 

18 Mountain climb Mt. Humphries   34 310   
19-20 Mountain climb Mt. Langley    150 380   

19 Mountain climb Mt. Norman Clyde   56 260   
28 Mountain climb Mt. Winchell  32 260   
29 Radio Training  Hut  4     

29-30 Mountain climb Mt San Gorgonio  46 230   
Aug          368 1378 

8   Mountain climb 

Mt. Conness/ 
combine with 
North Peak        

9  Mountain climb North Peak   296 860   
8 Mountain climb Kearsarge Peak  48 352   

23 Mountain climb 
Independence 
Peak  24 176   
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Sept          222  1858 
6&7 Mountain Climb Telescope Peak  78 216     

9   Climb  Cliffs of Insanity  13       
      14 Bouldering Wagon Wheel  12       

18-20  Mountain Climb 

Mummy Mountain 
& Mount 
Charleston  62 1,000     

18 Climb Alabama Hills  40 498     
      21 Bouldering Wagon Wheel  7       

26 Mountain Climb Wild Rose Peak  10 144     
Oct          231  1136 

3 
Tracking + first 
aid 

Training and 1st 
scenario        

2 Climb Alabama Hills  18 166   
9 Tec Skills Anchors  2     

10,11 Mountain Climb 
Tucki Mountain 
and Thimble Peak   108 550   

12 Mountain Climb Telescope Peak  17 144   
27 First Aid  CPR   2     
30 Mountain Climb Mount Baldy   84 276   

Nov          229  676 
5 First Aid  CPR   6     

8 climb  
East side Sand 
Canyon Elvira Slab  12 60   

14 Climb 
Stem Winder Thor 
Peak  28 178   

13-14 Mountain Climb Telescope Peak  174 438   
20 Tracking Training  2     
24 First Aid  CPR   7     

Dec          1480  816 
5 Mountain Climb Corkscrew Peak   58 226   

12 
Stretcher 
practice Fossil Falls   90  560    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

— YEAR END REPORT for 2020— 
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   Summary Chart of 2020 Operations:   COVID-19 drastically affected our operations area 

: 
Operation 2019 

Dates 
Type Leader Coordinator/ 

Telephoner 
Members Location/Requesting Agency/ Description  

2019-01 
23-24 Jan ALERT N.SIMONS 

J.WESTBROOK/ 
M.SCHMERER 

B.STEPHENSON, P.CASH, 
D.JENSEN, A.CAMMENGA 

Jerseydale Road/Mariposa County/Missing 
Alzheimers 

2019-02 

31-Jan SEARCH D.BISHOP S.ROCKWELL 

T.SAKAI, T.ROSEMAN 
Kern River/Kern County/Continuation 
search for drowned child on river 

2019-03 

5-7 Mar SEARCH M.DERKEY D.BREITENSTEIN 

D.BISHOP, L.SWANSON, 
N.SIMONS, T.ROSEMAN, 
T.SAKAI, N.PIO, 
A.CAMMENGA, B.HUEY 

Idyllwild/Riverside County/Search for a 
missing man 

2019-04 

27-Mar RESCUE D.MILES 
D.BREITENSTEIN/
C.MILES 

L.SWANSON, M.DERKEY, 
B.STEPHENSON, 
S.MCNAMARA, P.CASH, 
C.NICKELL, K.KEMPANA, 
N.PIO 

McIver's Cabin/Kern County/Assisting an 
off road vehicle 

2019-05 

24-Apr ALERT D.MILES 
D.BREITENSTEIN/
C.MILES 

L.SWANSON, N.SIMONS, 
P.CASH, G.NIESEN, N.PIO, 
A.CAMMENGA, B.HUEY 

Rademacher/Kern County/Assist with a 
man in possible distress (heart attack) 

2019-06 

12-Jul SEARCH N.SIMONS 
T.MITCHELL/ 
D.BREITENSTEIN 

B.STEPHENSON, B.HUEY, 
N.PIO, R.PIO 

Johnson Meadows/Madera County, 
Missing woman out camping 

2019-07 

7-Aug SEARCH T.ROSEMAN 
C.MILES/ 
D.BREITENSTEIN 

D.MILES, N.SIMONS, 
P.CASH, S.MCNAMARA, 
K.KEMPANA, S.PANICCIA 

EP 110/Kern County/Off road missing 
person 

2019-08 

23-Oct ALERT L.SWANSON 
T.MITCHELL/ 
S.ROCKWELL 

M.DERKEY, B.HUEY, 
D.JENSEN, T.SAKAI, 
P.CASH, N.PIO, 
A.CAMMENGA, 
S.MCNAMARA, 
J.KROMPHARDT, 
S.PANICCIA 

California City/Kern County/Alert for a 
missing off roader 

2019-09 

29-Nov SEARCH D.MILES 
C.MILES/ 
T.MITCHELL 

T.ROSEMAN, N.SIMONS, 
B.STEPHENSON, 
D.JENSEN, T.SAKAI, N.PIO, 
S.PANICCIA, 
J.KROMPHARDT, R.PIO, 
J.GRIFFIN 

Cantil/Kern County/Search for bones 

2019-10 

5-Dec INCIDENT T.ROSEMAN  

B.HUEY, T.SAKAI, 
J.KORMELINK 

Corkscrew Peak/Inyo County/Member had 
heart attack 

MRA 
ACCREDITATION 5-7 Mar 

SEARCH AND 
TRACKING N.SIMONS D.BREITENSTEIN 

L.FINCO, D.MILES, 
D.BISHOP, L.SWANSON,  
T.ROSEMAN, B.HUEY, 
G.NIESEN, M.DERKEY, D. 
JENSEN, N.PIO, T.SAKAI, 
A.CAMMENGA, 
S.MCNAMARA, 
S.PANICCIA, J.GRIFFIN   

Idyllwild/Riverside county, Search and 
Tracking Accreditation 

 
 
                  We had 10 Operations plus our Search and Tracking accreditation in 2020 

Alert Incident Transit Search Rescue/Recovery 

3 1 0 5 1 

 
 
 
Due to COVID-19 and fires in the backcountry, operations were limited with most coming from within our own county of Kern. 
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Kern Inyo Mariposa Riverside Madera 

6 1 1 1 1 
 
2020 was a slow year compared to 2019.  COVID-19 and stay at home orders started in March 2020.  Then when things started to 
open up in late May fires in the backcountry closed those regions to hikers.  Then again stay at home orders starting in November 
had an impact on our numbers.   

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 

 
 

One very trusting victim, our Kern County Sheriff, Sgt. Zack Bittle got his first stretcher  
ride down and back up the cliffs at Fossil Falls.      Photos Robert Jensen 

 

    
  

        
      2020 was quite a different year.  With borders closed there weren’t many hikers in the mountains.  As COVID-19 cases were 

low in our valley we decided we could safely do training and help with local operations as long as we wore face masks and 
stayed apart.  Usually we went in separate vehicles to mountains.  Our monthly meetings  were done by WebEx– very 
efficient, but no refreshments…Our IT Nathan came up with a wonderful Robocall system that rings  every member on the 
roster who would then text yes or no if they could respond to the operation.  This gave the Sheriff a quick idea if we could 
field a team and saved hours of telephoning.  It works great!! But we’ll be happy to get back to NORMAL soon in 2021.  .   
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  Stretcher Practice, Fossil Falls   12/12/20 
   Photos by Robert Jensen 


